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Chemistry Equations & Answers
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Essential academic skill requirements covered for the HESI test for entry into
Nursing School, all in 6 laminated pages. The HESI A2 is predictable and this aspect
makes the test easier to study for since the same concepts are covered in every
test using the same types of questions. However, many people have
underestimated this test their first time around and had to take it again, do not be
one of them. These 6 laminated pages are a guide to success. Nurses are some of
the biggest fans of QuickStudy guides, so start your collection and get started on a
new career. 6-page laminated guide includes: Mathematics Reading
Comprehension Vocabulary Grammar Biology Chemistry Anatomy & Physiology
Physics

Medical Math
This Color Atlas of Anatomy features full-color photographs of actual cadaver
dissections, with accompanying schematic drawings and diagnostic images. The
photographs depict anatomic structures with a realism unmatched by illustrations
in traditional atlases and show students specimens as they will appear in the
dissection lab. Chapters are organized by region in order of standard dissection,
with structures presented both in a systemic manner, from deep to surface, and in
a regional manner. This edition has additional clinical imaging, including MRIs, CTs,
and endoscopic techniques. New graphics include clinically relevant nerve and
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vessel varieties and antagonistic muscle functions. Many older images have been
replaced with new, high-resolution images. Black-and-white dissection photographs
have been replaced with color photography. A companion website will include an
Image Bank, interactive software (similar to an Interactive Atlas), and full text
online.

Veterinary Medical Terminology
This 6-page study guide contains basic chemistry analysis and concepts designed
specifically to aid science students.

Chemistry Quizzer
The new QuickStudy Booklets cover the key information on some of the toughest
courses today, helping students boost their grades. The books are presented in the
clear, concise format readers have come to expect from QuickStudy.Covers every
aspect of medical terminology related to the body and its use in the field.Helps
decode medical terminology, including basic term sets, abbreviations, acronyms
and more.The Medical Terminology booklet contains 140 full-color pages and
includes:ruled terms = finding info quicklystudy hintstable of
contentscomprehensive glossarybroken out by body systemscolor-coded
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chaptersmeasures 4.25" x 7.5"

Joints and Ligaments
Surface Anatomy Quick Reference Guide
Anatomy for Dental Medicine, Second Edition , combines award-winning, full-color
illustrations, explanatory text, and summary tables to guide the reader through the
complex anatomy of the head and neck. Each region is arranged in a user-friendly
format beginning with the skeletal framework. The musculature is then added,
followed by the neurovasculature, and finally, topographic anatomy shows all
structures in situ. Anatomy for Dental Medicine includes access to
WinkingSkull.com PLUS, the interactive online study aid, with all full-color
illustrations and radiographs from this volume and the review questions and
answers in an interactive format. Review or test your anatomy knowledge with
timed self-tests using the labels on-and-off function on the illustrations, with access
to instant results.

The Nurse's Anatomy, Physiology and Pathophysiology
Glossary
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Test yourself on over 1,400 anatomical identifications. This 6-page guide is loaded
with beautifully illustrated diagrams with blank labels for a true test of your
knowledge. The Anatomy Test guide is a companion to our Anatomy guide which
contains all the illustrations identified with the body parts name. ?PLEASE NOTE:
You must purchase the Anatomy guide to receive the answers to the Anatomy Test
guide.

Medical Terminology Flash Cards
Anatomy of the Organs
We inhabit it, we are it, and we are surrounded by 6.8 billion examples of it on the
planet - the human body. The Complete Human Body is the definitive guide to the
development, form, function, and disorders of the human body, illustrated with
unprecedented clarity by new computer-generated artworks and the latest medical
and microscopic imaging.

Medical Terminology: A Short Course
Essential guidelines and tips to core coding procedures and practices, including:
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ICD-9-CM, CPT-4 & HCPCS.

Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology
Calculations, formulas, measurements, conversions, dosages, rates, equivalents
and more are expertly organized in this 6 page laminated reference guide with
clear color coded sections and easy to read layout. You can find your answer fast
as a medical professional or a medical student on the job or in the classroom.
Author Dr. Shelley C. Safian is a professor and author of six textbooks and multiple
best selling QuickStudy reference guides. Topics covered include: Measurement
Basics Calculations & Formulas Apothecary System Laboratory Measures
Reimbursement Calculators Health-Care Operating Indicators Coding
Measurements Burns - Adults, Children, Infants Coding Excision of Lesions,
Laceration & Wound Repair Pediatric Definitions Dosage Calculators Expected
Growth Rates APGAR Scoring for Newborns Clinical Indicators Respiration, Blood
Pressure, Cardiac Output, Stroke Symptoms, Hemodynamic Parameters, Blood
Flow Rate, Mean Arterial Pressure (MAP), Body Mass Index (BMI), Cardiac
Assessment Vital Signs Table by Age Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment Pulse Rates
by Age & Pulse Volume Variations Pain Scale, Aldrete Score/Postanesthetic
Recovery Score, Electrolytes & Imbalance Levels & Calculations, Arterial & Venous
Blood Normal Values, Dosage Calculations, Arterial Blood Gases: Normal Values,
Edema Rating Scale, Deep Tendon Reflexes Grading, Muscle Strength, Body
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Surface Area Intravenous Drip & Flow Rates Needle Lengths & Gauges Lung
Volume & Capacities, Respiratory Management Home Health Care Group Severity
Levels Heart Failure Classifications Glasgow Coma Scale Trauma Score Titration
Table

Medical Coding Quick Study Academic
Take the mystery out of chemistry with the latest three-panel version of BarCharts'
popular Chemistry QuickStudy� guide--enhanced as part of our Quizzers(tm) line
of study tools. What makes this edition different is a series of back-page questions
and answers to test your knowledge on such concepts as physical processes,
stoichiometry, bonding models, chemical interactions, and more. Like the original
version, color-coded sections feature helpful illustrations, including an up-to-date
periodic table, and concise information to help you master the subject.

The QuickStudy for Medical Terminology
Loaded with meticulously detailed, beautifully illustrated structures of the human
dental anatomy and the surrounding systems that support its function, clearly and
concisely labeled for easy identification. Illustrations by award-winning and bestselling medical illustrator Vincent Perez, whose life mission is cataloging the
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beauty and detail of our complicated body systems for the medical professional,
the formative student and the inquisitive layperson. Suggested uses: o Dental
Students & Hygienists - handy and incredibly thorough reference that is compact
and easily reviewed on a daily basis o Dentists - what any professional office needs
for reference while consulting patients, also leave guides in offices to look over
while patients wait o Parents - can show kids where their adult teeth are hiding
when losing teeth, plus to emphasize the importance of taking care of their mouth
and teeth o Patient - use guide to locate sources of pain for reporting to your
dentist

Veterinary Assistant
Looking to begin a career in veterinary medicine as an assistant? We're here to
help you in achieving this goal with our newest 6 page study guide, which provides
the most comprehensive information on properly treating pets in a medical setting.
Discussions of various veterinary terms and procedures, as well as useful
guidelines and rules, are included within each page; additional information is
broken down into full-color images, charts, and graphs for easy reference.

The Anatomy Medical Book for Teens
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Quickly master the basics of medical terminology and begin speaking and writing
terms almost immediately! Using Davi-Ellen Chabner's proven learning method,
Medical Terminology: A Short Course, 7th Edition omits time-consuming,
nonessential information and helps you build a working medical vocabulary of the
most frequently encountered prefixes, suffixes, and word roots. Medical terms are
introduced in the context of human anatomy and physiology to help you
understand exactly what they mean, and case studies, vignettes, and activities
demonstrate how they're used in practice. With all this plus medical animations,
word games, and flash cards on the Evolve companion website, you'll be amazed
at how easily medical terminology becomes part of your vocabulary.Self-teaching
text/workbook approach reinforces learning every step of the way with labeling
diagrams, pronunciation tests, and review sheets throughout the book.Clear, nontechnical explanations demystify medical terminology even if you've had little or
no background in science or biology."Picture Show" activities, practical case
studies, and vignettes demonstrate real-life applications of medical terms in
describing describe pathology and procedures.Full-color images illustrate
anatomical and pathological terms.""Principal Diagnosis""feature shows how
medical terms are used in clinical practice by asking you to read physician notes
about a case and determine the patient s principal diagnosis."First Person"
narratives help you understand diseases and conditions from the patient s
perspective."Spotlight" feature identifies and clarifies potentially confusing
terminology. ""Medical Terminology Check Up"" at the end of each chapter
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reinforces your understanding of key concepts.Labeled illustrations in the Spanish
glossary present Spanish terms for major anatomical structures.A tablet-optimized
Evolve companion website includes word games, learning exercises, audio
pronunciations, animations, an anatomy coloring book, electronic flash cards, and
more. NEW andUPDATEDmedical informationkeeps you current with today s
healthcare terminology, and includes new illustrations clarifying difficult concepts
and procedures. IMPROVED! Evolve resources" "are now optimized for tablet use,
and mobile-optimized versions of the flash cards and quick quizzes make it easier
for on-the-go study and review. "

Medical Abbreviations and Acronyms
Packed with vivid illustrations, best-selling FUNDAMENTALS OF ANATOMY AND
PHYSIOLOGY, 4E is written specifically for learners in a one-semester introductory
A&P course in the allied health field who have little or no previous knowledge of
anatomy and physiology. Known for its clear approach to teaching, the text is
widely praised for its ability to break A&P down into very simple, easy to
understand language. Content is organized according to body systems and focuses
on the body working together to promote homeostasis. Improving both the quality
and quantity of text illustrations, the Fourth Edition's new art program brings text
concepts to life with new figures throughout. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available
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in the ebook version.

Dental Anatomy
All professional nurses know that an in-depth knowledge of tools, tests, equipment
and products connected to their field is crucial to providing the best-possible care
to clients. Our 3-panel (6-page) guide covers these elements in a comprehensive,
fluff-free style that is sure to be useful to veteran nurses or those just starting out.

Anatomy for Dental Medicine
This reference guide is a comprehensive list of medical abbreviations and
acronyms. Use it to your advantage in class, during homework and as a memory
refresher while preparing for exams. Reinforce your knowledge of abbreviations
and acronyms with this convenient chart.

Atlas of Human Anatomy
Medical Terminology and Anatomy for ICD-10 Coding integrates expanded
anatomy, physiology, and pharmacology coverage with the latest medical
terminology you need to correctly code in ICD-10. The ICD-10-CM classification
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system serves as the structure for organizing diseases and disorders, with carefully
drawn, well-labeled illustrations to help you visualize the associated anatomy.
ICD-10 coding guidelines and notes, along with electronic medical records and
integrated exercises are interspersed throughout the text. A robust Evolve site
includes games, activities, and animations to reinforce learning. Medical
terminology specifically tailored to ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS guidelines supply
you with an excellent foundation for learning the medical terminology related to
ICD-10-CM. Learn all the anatomy and physiology necessary to be able to
understand medical reports and code accurately in ICD-10-CM/PCS. Pathology
terms organized by ICD-10 disease and disorder categories let you learn terms in
the same order they are presented in the coding manual. Guideline Alert! boxes
highlight ICD-10-PCS coding information when relevant to medical terminology.
Special Notes boxes present ICD-10 features that affect your understanding of the
terminology presented. Root operation tables illustrate the root operations in PCS
and their associated suffixes. Body Part key provides a complete list of body parts
and how they should be coded in ICD-10. Pathology and procedure terminology
tables list the word parts for each term, along with the definition so you become
familiar with prefixes, suffixes, and combining forms. Exercises interspersed
throughout the text encourage you to practice and learn as you move through the
material. Be Careful! boxes warn you about similar and potentially confusing word
parts and medical terms. Games and activities on accompanying Evolve website
offer an easily accessible source for extra interactive practice and learning.
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Electronic medical record format illustrates the appearance of electronic records
now being used in many healthcare settings. NEW! Pharmacology in each body
system and a Pharmacology Basics appendix help you recognize drugs and
medications in medical reports. NEW! More than 50 new images bring terminology
to life. NEW! Additional procedural terms supply a more complete picture of the
number and kind of procedures you will encounter on medical reports. NEW!
Normal Lab Values appendix familiarizes you with normal and abnormal lab values
so you know when to search a medical record for possible additional diagnoses.
NEW! Tablet and mobile-optimized Evolve activities offer an easily accessible
source for extra interactive practice and learning.

Color Atlas of Anatomy
Here's a text that provides readers with a solid foundation in veterinary medical
terminology. A strong emphasis on clinical application makes the vocabulary easy
to learn and remember, and familiarizes readers with basic concepts in anatomy,
physiology, and disease. Features chapter goals and objectives, self-tests with
answers, numerous illustrations, and much more!

Anatomy Fundamentals
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Complete, labeled illustrations of joints and ligaments in the human body. From preteen to pre-med, this chart is loaded with beautifully illustrated diagrams, clearly
and concisely labeled for easy identification. Illustrations by award-winning medical
illustrator Vincent Perez. Chart includes detailed diagrams of: �
temperomandibular & hyoid � temperomandibular joint � lumbar spine � spine
� sternoclavicular & shoulder � craniocervical � pelvis (posterior & superior
views) � elbow (lateral & anterior views) � wrist & hand (palmar view) � wrist
(dorsal view) � finger (medial view) � hip ligaments & hip ligaments opened �
knee ligaments (front & back) � right foot (lateral, inferior & medial views)

Nursing Terminology
Anatomy from the exterior view, based on contours of the skin. Loaded with
beautifully illustrated diagrams clearly and concisely labeled for easy identification.
Illustrations by award-winning medical illustrator Vincent Perez.

Quick & Easy Medical Terminology
The Anatomy Medical Book for Kids
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This 6-page chart covers every aspect of the structure of medical terminology
related to the body and its use in the field. Chart includes detailed information on
these and more: · foundation of medical words · skeletal & nervous system · male
& female reproductive system · urinary system · cardiovascular system ·
gastrointestinal system · endocrine system · integumentary system · respiratory &
muscular system · special senses: eye/ear · lymphatic & immune system

Medical Terminology & Anatomy for ICD-10 Coding - E-Book
Take your understanding to a whole new level with Pageburst digital books on
VitalSource! Easy-to-use, interactive features let you make highlights, share notes,
run instant topic searches, and so much more. Best of all, with Pageburst, you get
flexible online, offline, and mobile access to all your digital books. Make learning
medical terminology faster and more fun with Quick & Easy Medical Terminology,
6th Edition! Featuring CDs with interactive games and audio pronunciations, this
book helps you begin reading, writing, and speaking medical terms in the shortest
time possible. Small chunks of information are always followed immediately by
exercises, so students will be learning "every minute!" The many puzzles,
activities, and games make it easier to understand and remember terminology.
Written in a clear, conversational style by Peggy C. Leonard, MT, MEd, this book
gives you the tools to communicate effectively in the health care environment. A
companion CD reinforces learning with fun, interactive exercises, including medical
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reports and Hear It/Spell It exercises. Two audio CDs let you listen to correct
pronunciations of medical terms and encourage you to pronounce each term aloud.
A flexible, body systems organization lets you go through the material in any order
after completing the orientation chapters, making it easy to coordinate your study
with other courses such as anatomy and physiology. The programmed learning
approach presents content in small blocks called 'frames' that allow you to learn
the content and get immediate feedback on your progress before proceeding.
Diverse learning styles are accommodated by a wide variety of exercises -labeling diagrams, writing terms, choosing pronunciation accents, recognizing
misspelled terms, matching word parts, interpreting terms within health reports,
and categorizing terms. Unique! A conversational writing style makes the book
more readable and enjoyable. Unique! Thorough explanations of terms help you
understand and remember the material by presenting terminology in a medical
context. A consistent format to body systems chapters uses categories to simplify
the learning of terms, with each chapter including function; structure; diseases,
disorders, and diagnostic terms; and surgical and therapeutic interventions.
Healthcare reports and case studies allow you to apply your knowledge to real-life
situations. A review of anatomy and physiology at the beginning of each body
systems chapter provides a context for understanding the medical terminology.
Drug information is integrated into the body systems chapters, with detailed
information on specific drugs on CD. Caution boxes alert you to confusing terms.
Spanish translations of key terms are listed in each chapter to help you
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communicate with Hispanic patients; glossaries are included in the appendix.
Comprehensive end-of-chapter reviews correspond to the learning objectives at
the beginning of the chapter. A bookmark includes a quick-reference guide to
pronouncing terms plus a list of pronunciation symbols. A companion Evolve
website includes study tips, electronic flashcards, Body Spectrum coloring pages,
an English/Spanish glossary, learning activities that include Spanish term
exercises, updates, and links to related sites. More short exercises include Find the
Clue and Connections puzzles, letting you check your learning more often and stay
on track. Procedures and terminology updates keep you current with new
technologies and terms you'll encounter in the workplace. Quick Tips in the
margins add essential information and interesting, fun facts. Games add fun and
competition to exercises on the companion CD. More medical reports with
exercises are included on the CD, allowing you to use terms in real-life situations.

Medical Terminology For Dummies
Medical Terminology & Abbreviations
Provides all of the anatomy and physiology knowledge a massage therapist needs
in a way they can better understand! Applied Anatomy and Physiology for Manual
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Therapists is a clear, accurate, simple, and comprehensive A&P textbook that
focuses on the needs of students in manual therapy education programs. It is a
focused text that deliberately emphasizes the information manual therapists need
to be familiar with in order to understand the benefits, effects, indications, and
contraindications of their specific form of manual therapy. The text includes
detailed information not covered in standard A&P texts, adding an entire chapter
on neuromuscular and myofascial connections (Chapter 8), and separating the
structure and function of the lymphatic system (Chapter 11) from immunity and
healing (Chapter 12). This, along with chapter features such as Manual Therapy
Applications, Pathology Alerts, and What Do You Think questions, help readers
build bridges between the scientific facts and the application of that information to
their therapeutic practice.

Alexander Pope
Designed with speed and simplicity in mind, this pocket-sized glossary provides an
A-Z reference guide to over 1,900 key biological terms used in nursing. Key
Features: 1. Prepare for practice – Clear definitions of commonly used terminology
2. Learn the language – Phonics-based guidance on pronunciation 3. Deepen your
knowledge – Breaks down complex terms to aid understanding
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Medical Terminology, the Body, Quick Reference Guide
With a built-in easel this reference tool can stand upright on your desktop
workspace for true at-a-glance quick reference. Twenty-one durable laminated
pages covering terms and abbreviations essential for students or anyone in the
medical or health related fields, medical office and administration, EMT, nurse,
medical coding and many more. The hard cardboard backing folds to lay very flat
for portability and storage. Topics covered include: Structure of Medical Words
Directional Terminology Numerical Values Pathogens Diagnostic & Surgical
Procedures The Five Rrh's Synonyms Terminology Glossary A to Z Medical
Abbreviations: Dangerous Abbreviations Weights & Measurements Pharmacology
Diagnostic Testing Health Assessment Locations & Directions Professional
Designations Specialized Areas & Facilities Agencies & Organizations Managed
Care Terms & Abbreviations for Anatomy & Body Systems: Skeletal, Nervous,
Reproductive, Urinary, Cardiovascular, Gastrointestinal, Blood, Endocrine,
Integumentary, Respiratory Systems and more

Nursing Hesi A2
Contains full-color illustrations of fifteen human body systems, covering surface
anatomy, joints and ligaments, the brain, the senses, the heart, origins and
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insertions, and the skeletal, muscular, nervous, digestive, respiratory, circulatory,
lymphatic, urogenital, and reproductive systems.

Anatomy & Physiology Flash Cards
Anatomy Test
"The guide's easy-to-use format includes sections on each area of the human body
and its accompanying terms; every word list is alphabetized so that users can find
what they need quickly. Additionally, the guide is a great companion to our
Anatomy QuickStudy® guide."--Publisher.

Anatomy
No anatomical reference is as inexpensive and as loaded with meticulously
detailed, beautifully illustrated structures of the human organs, clearly and
concisely labeled for easy identification. There are over 10 million QuickStudy
anatomy guides in print, all with Illustrations by award-winning and best-selling
medical illustrator Vincent Perez, whose life mission is cataloging the beauty and
detail of our complicated body systems for the medical professional, the formative
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student and the inquisitive layperson. 6-page laminated guide includes illustrated
and labeled: Organs - Full Torso Anterior Respiratory & Urinary Male & Female
Urogenital Systems Respiratory Tracts Right Kidney Left Adrenal Gland Anterior
Digestive Hepatic Portal Veins Stomach Small Intestine (Schematic), Large
Intestine Anterior Circulatory System Thoracic, Neck & Head Veins/Arteries Anterior
Heart & Vessels Posterior Heart Anterior Thoracic Nerves Phrenic & Vagus Nerves
Spinal Nerves, Spinal Chord Lymphatic System Deep Abdominal & Inguinal Nodes
Dorsal Spleen Stomach & Pancreas Large Intestine Lymphatics Arm Axilla & Thorax
Lymphatics Heart & Lungs Suggested uses: Students - handy reference that is
compact and easily reviewed on a daily basis Administrative - use for billing and
coding Doctors - use guide to educate patients or for reference with staff

The Rough Guide to Shakespeare
Cognitively Tested Pictures on the Inside for a quick grasp of Basic AnatomyA
Suitable Gift for Teen Boys & Girls Alike Why Use This Medical Book for Teens?
Over the past 3 decades, Educators have emphasized that using an Activity Based
Book has been the #1 best way for teaching most concepts to Teens! Loved by
counselors, educators and parents alike, The Anatomy Medical Book for Teens - (A
Coloring, Activity & Medical Book) fills in as a useful tool for teens in learning
anatomical structures & Functions. This concisely illustrated text features precise,
extraordinary anatomy figures that were crafted especially for easy Coloring,
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Activity and Interactive study. The Anatomy Medical Book for Teens is a coloring,
activity & Medical book for Teens featuring ingenious coloring pages where
anatomical terminology is linked to detailed illustrations of the structures of the
body. When Teens color to learn with The Anatomy Medical Book for Teens, they
make visual associations with key terminology, Learn the Major Functions of the
structure and assimilate information while engaging in kinesthetic learning.
Studying anatomy is made easy and fun with The Anatomy Medical Book for
Teens! The Coloring, Activity and Medical Edition features user-friendly two-page
spreads with enlarged art, clearer, more concise text descriptions, Major functions
of the structures and new boldface headings that make this classic coloring book
accessible to a wider range of learners.

Applied Anatomy & Physiology for Manual Therapists
The Complete Human Body
Laminated Study Guide Designed as a companion guide for Science Fundamentals
2: Life Science - Humans, this 2-panel (4-page) guide is written for students grades
5-8. Each major system of the human body is featured through detailed, full-color
illustrations by award-winning artist Vincent Perez, but at a comprehension level
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appropriate for middle-schoolers.

Anatomy 2
Fun/Cognitively Tested Pictures on the Inside for a Quick Grasp of Basic Anatomy
An Awesome Gift for Boys & Girls Alike Why Consider This Medical Book for Your
Kids? Through over 33 years of experience in delivering #1 rated anatomy lessons
for kids, the Authors (Winbly Scott & Annie Maine) came together to address the
issues faced by kids in Grasping Anatomy Concepts. Their wealth of experience has
been poured into the creation of this Master Piece - The Anatomy Medical Book for
Kids: A Human Anatomy Atlas, Coloring, Activity & Medical Book for Kids. Loved by
Counselors, Educators, and Parents alike, The Anatomy Medical Book for Kids fills
in as a useful tool for children in learning anatomical structures & Functions
through Active Learning. This concisely illustrated text features precise,
extraordinary anatomy figures that were crafted especially for easy Coloring,
Drawing, Activity, and Interactive study. The Anatomy Medical Book for Kids is A
Human Anatomy Atlas, Coloring, Activity & Medical Book for Kids featuring
ingenious anatomy-samples on the book cover and pages where anatomical
terminologies are linked to detailed illustrations of the structures of the body.
When kids color to learn with The Anatomy Medical Book for Kids, they make visual
associations with key terminologies, Learn the Major Functions of the structures,
and assimilate information while engaging in kinesthetic learning. Studying
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anatomy is made easy and fun with The Anatomy Medical Book for Kids! This
Coloring, Activity and Medical Edition features user-friendly two-page spreads with
authentic picture art and enlarged illustrations, clearer, more concise text
descriptions, Major functions of the structures, Practice Questions and new
boldface headings that make this classic Medical book accessible to a wider range
of Young learners. Motto: Empowering Kids through Fun & Active Learning

Anatomy and Physiology
Anatomy Terminology
This series of 335 beautifully illustrated flash cards explores essential concepts of
human anatomy & physiology. The 4? x 6? cards are color coded and indexed for
easy reference. The flash cards are printed on heavy card stock and are UV coated
for durability.

An Immigrant Success Story
The Rough Guide to Shakespeare is the ultimate guide to the life and work of the
world's greatest playwright; William Shakespeare. With full coverage of the 38
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Shakespearian plays, including a synopsis, full character list, stage history and a
critical essay for each, this comprehensive guide is both a quick reference and indepth background guide for theatergoers, students, film buffs and lovers of
literature alike. The Rough Guide to Shakespeare also explores Shakespeare's
sonnets and Shakespeare's less well-known narrative poems, combined with
fascinating accounts of Shakespeare's life and theatre, exploring in colourful detail
each play's original performances. This fully updated guide includes a new 'My
Shakespeare' chapter with directors & actors including Sir Ian McKellen,
Christopher Plummer and Zoë Wanamaker, as well as tips for introducing your
children to Shakespeare with recommended graphic novels, adaptations and DVDs
for all age groups. With up-to-date reviews of the best films and audio recordings
from Olivier to Luhrmann, and Kosintzev to Kurosawa, the Rough Guide to
Shakespeare is a celebration of all classic and contemporary Shakespearian
productions.
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